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Review

• What we saw last time- Representations of women in epic poetry (mythic figures:

Helen, Penelope, Nausicaa) and creators of lyric poetry (Sappho).

• Pattern of  this course: Oscillating from mythical to historical.

• For the classical period (5th 4th c. BC) I will focus on drama (in particular tragedy and

comedy- performance of ancient drama was complex, it also included satyric drama).

Through representations of myth we will try to look at historical reality and discuss

interpretations and patterns.





Sophocles’ Antigone-

context of  5th century

Sophocles, born around 495, died in 405 at age of  90.

Lived long and active life, witnessed many political and cultural events, lived throughout classical 
5th century of  Athens. His childhood in Persian wars, during which the Greeks repelled Persian 
attacks to invade Greece.  Major political event of  its time.

After the Persian Wars, Athens founded the DELIAN LEAGUE, an alliance of  Greek city states 
for common defense purposes.

• Athens took increasing control of  the DELIAN LEAGUE.  Athenian Empire?  

• Subject allies were paying annual tribute to Athens (in ships or money)

• Political figure that dominated: PERICLES (contemporary of  Sophocles, died in 429 BCE)

• Public Building Program Acropolis (including the Parthenon, namely the temple of  Athena in 
the Acropolis).



5th century. Golden Age of  Classical GREECE

From the Persian (490-479 BC)  to the 

Peloponnesian War (431-404 BC)
• Pericles supported arts and culture.

• 431, Outbreak of  the Peloponnesian War.  Athens’ provocative politics, 

resentment for expansion of  Athenian political power.

• War between Sparta (and its allies) and Athens (and its allies) two major city-

states in Greece.

• Athens was defeated in 404 at the end of  the Peloponnesian War.



Sophocles’ career

• Wrote 120 dramas and more

90 tragedies and 30 satyr plays.

Each poet would compete in the DIONYSIA festival with 3 tragedies and one 
satyric play (mythological burlesque).

We only have 7 tragedies and several fragments.

He held public offices  (treasurer in 443/2)

Related with the cult of  Asclepius, god of  medicine, formally introduced in 420.



Some Titles of  Sophocles’ Surviving Tragedies

• Antigone   (produced around 442 BCE)

• Oedipus the King  (around 430-425)

• Ajax

• Philoctetes

• Women of  Trachis

• Electra

• Oedipus at Colonus (produced posthumously around 401).



• Plot: Myth of  Oedipus in the Background- Introducing 

ANTIGONE

Laius married Jocasta consulted the oracle about the children who should be born to him and Jocasta.

Oracle’s reply:

“I will give you a son but you are destined to die in his hands.  This is the decision of  Zeus, in answer to 

the bitter curses of  Pelops, whose son you abducted; all this did Pelops call down upon you.” Oedipus the 

King.

When he was born, his father, Laius, tried to avoid his fate, sent the infant to be exposed on Mount 

Cithaeron with a spike driven through his ankles  (mythic need for name aetiology, Oedipus= swollen feet).

The servant who had to perform the task felt pity for the baby and gave him to a Corinthian shepherd, who

then gave it to the king of Corinth, Polybus. Oedipus was brought as a son of Polybus and the queen

Merope. Very quickly, fate brought him towards THEBES. On the way, he ‘accidentally’ killed his real

father. Then went to Thebes, solved the Sphinx’s riddle and the reward was to marry the queen, Jocasta,

who was his real ‘mother.’



Seven against Thebes, children of  Oedipus.

• Apollo’s prophecy fulfilled.

• Oedipus and Jocasta married, had four children: Polyneices, Eteocles, Antigone and Ismene.

• After many years a plague afflicted Thebes

• Oracle’s answer: result of  a pollution for the murder of  Laius.  The OEDIPUS tragedy.  
Oedipus leaves Thebes and removes the source of  pollution for his city: HIMSELF.

• Years later, the two brothers Polyneices and Eteocles planned to take turns as rulers of  
Thebes.  Eteocles refused to give Polyneices his turn and time.  Polyneices came with an army 
from Argos, and was defeated at the seven gates of  the city. Brothers killed each other.  
Creon refuses burial to Polyneices as he was declared an enemy of  Thebes.

• Antigone RESISTS Creon’s decree.



Complexities after deaths of  Oedipus’ sons

• After Eteocles and Polynices died, there were serious moral, religious and 

political dilemmas as presented in Sophocles’ masterpiece, his tragedy 

ANTIGONE.

• CREON, Jocasta’s brother, assumed the regency of  the throne and ordered in a 

decree that Polynices was NOT to be buried, because he was a traitor who had 

attacked his own homeland, Thebes.  

• Problematization of  hero who attacks his city.



Antigone’s Resistance

• The play begins with a juxtaposition between the two sisters, daughters of  

Oedipus: Antigone and Ismene.  

• Ismene as the conformist, who wants to obey Creon’s order.  

• But Antigone poses further ethical problems and urges her sister to defy it. 

What is law, what is an order? A tragedy that discusses ethics.

• In Antigone view, Creon’s order defied law of  the gods and resisted by 

offering burials and proper funerary rites to both her brothers, and not just 

to Eteocles.  



RITUAL PROBLEM but also civic problem
• According to Greek funerary customs and practices, it was unethical, against moral 

and ‘divine’ law to leave someone unburied and to deprive anyone of  the proper 

funerary rites.

• Let’s explain this from a political perspective: to receive funerary rites for a citizen 

means to be part of  a community.  Essentially Creon deprives Polynices of  

community membership, in a way, exostracizes him, makes him an outcast in death. 

• Actually, leaving corpses unburied is documented as a practice for traitors in 

Athens.

• Thebes is our mythical space-dramatic space- Athens our historical where tragedies 

were performed during the Dionysia festival.



Consequences for Antigone

• Creon punishes her with death (she is to be entombed). 

• Tragic ways of  killing a woman (bloodless).  Entombment reflect a kind of  return for 
Antigone back to the mother earth, to complete and utter enclosure.  She is to die, just 
as one is born from a complete enclosure; she returns to one.  Death and birth come 
to full circle.

• HAEMON, Antigone’s fiance and Creon’s son tries to save her, in vain.  He finds that 
she had hanged herself  in a tomb.  HAEMON (whose name connects with the root of  
the word ‘haema’ meaning ‘blood’ commits suicide with a sword (bloody way).  Their 
marriage rites consummated through death. Eurydice, Haemon’s mother and Creon’s
wife, also killed herself  when she heard the news of  her son’s death.  Creon repents 
alone. 

• Complexity of  the female heroine.  Shared problems as with Oedipus. Identity, and 
complexity in natal family.



Excerpt from tragedy SOPHOCLES’ ANTIGONE 

lines 441-455)

• Creon: Do you admit that you did this or deny it?
Antigone: I admit and do not deny it

• Creon: Did you know that this was forbidden by my decree?

• Antigone: I knew it for it was clear to all.

• Creon: And yet you dared to break these laws?

• Antigone: Yes, for it was not Zeus who gave me this decree, nor did 
Justice, the companion of  the gods below, define such laws for human 
beings.  Nor did I think that your decrees were so strong that you, a 
mortal man, could overrule the unwritten and unshaken laws of  the 
gods.



INTERPRETATION

• Central THEME: Conflict

• Etymology of  names CREON=ruler, ANTIGONE= born against

• Fascinating for intellectual and political history.

• Philosophical interpretation, treatment of  ethics

• Anthropological interpretation: gender, family, rituals, importance of  rituals vs politics, 
law vs rituals, burial, lamentation, love and wedding.

• Philosophical Interpretation: Martha Nussbaum.  Antigone paradigm of  non resolvable 
conflict. Justice is strife (Heraclitus, pre-socratic philosophers)

• Political interpretation: Resistance- Feminist interpretation: Resistance of  the female. 

• Perspective of  ownership/authority. Note that Creon says: “Throne and all the power 
in Thebes are mine”





Euripides’ Medea

• Powerful, provocative play.

• First produced in 431 (year that the Peloponnesian War began).

• Euripides (born in 480s-died in 406) wrote about 90 plays (66 
tragedies and 22 satyr plays).  Information from lexicographers. 

• More plays survive from Euripides than any of  the others.  



Euripides’ plays

• 18 plays survive

• Alcestis, Medea, Hippolytus, Hecuba, Andromache, Trojan Women, 

Phoenissae, Orestes, Electra, Iphigeneia among the Taurians, Iphigeneia at 

Aulis, Bacchae,  Helen, Heracles, Heraclidae, Suppliant Women, Ion, and 

Cyclops (the only satyr play that survives).

• Competed 22 times, won first prize probably just 5







Background of  the myth

• Who was Medea?
Granddaughter of  Helius (the Sun), daughter of  Aeetes, king of  
Colchis on the Eastern shores of  the Black Sea.

• Jason, son of  Aeson, leader of  the Argonauts in their quest for 
the golden fleece.

• In one version, Medea is conflated with Hecate, goddess associated 
with witchcraft, the Underworld and the ghosts.



Wall-painting from the House of  the Dioscuri, Pompeii, 1st cent. AD: Medea 

(holding a sword) and her two children.

• Historical Shock for Athenians

• In 432, just prior to the outbreak of the Peloponnesian war,
the Athenians began a siege of Potidaea, a Corinthian colony,
when that city tried to secede from the Athenian
alliance. Myth showing how to treat one’s own can only be
disastrous

• Comic poets were more openly blatant in their political
commentary, and had freedom with their story lines. Tragic
poets had political opinions which they expressed by the
timing of their productions (e.g. Euripides wrote the Trojan
Women right after the Athenian destruction of Melos in 416).

• Details in myth can correspond to historical events and serve 
as some historical commentary.



Dialogue between Jason and Medea after Medea had murdered her 

children

• JASON- Oh, alas, you polluted murderess of  children

• MEDEA -Go home and bury your wife

• JASON-I am going, bereft of  my two sons.

• MEDEA-Your mourning has not really begun, old age is left for you to grieve.

• JASON-O children, so very dear!

• MEDEA-To their mother, not you.

• JASON- And, yet you killed them.

• MEDEA-Yes, to cause you pain.

• JASON-Oh, poor wretch that I am, how I long to embrace my children and kiss their dear lips.

• MEDEA-Now you speak to them, now you greet them with love, before you rejected them.

• JASON-By the gods, let me touch the soft and gentle bodies of  my sons.



• Medea leaves Corinth in a chariot draw 
by Dragons.

• South Italian kalyx krater (open mixing 
bowl) from c. 400 BC  Note on the left 
Jason railing at Medea, on the right the 
children’s tutor and Medea’s nurse 
mourn over the children’s body.  The 
painting represents the final act of  
Euripides’ MEDEA.

• Cleveland Museum of  Art.



• Medea killing her son.

• Red-figured amphora ca 325 BC (late 
classical).

• Only one of  Medea’s sons is shown in this 
scene as she thrusts her sword in her body, 
and he is already bleeding. While tragedy 
does not present murder on stage, this 
vase representation on archaeological 
sources focuses on act of  murder.

• Scene takes place perhaps in a temple 
(perhaps small statue of  Apollo in the 
upper right).

• Note the breast- highlighting the atrocity 
of  the act (the same breast that feeds 
kids).

• Also presenting the ‘foreigner’ Medea as 
half  nude.



Language of  honor but Code of  vengeance

Medea’s language is like a homeric warrior, obsessed with notion of  honor and 
punishing ‘enemies’

Only that in punishing her ‘enemies’ she also harms fatally her own.  
Extremism. Passion.

• Medea inflicts punishment on her husband by depriving him of  his heirs.

• Euripides thought by many to be innovating and creating the image of  the 
murderess (transformation of  a myth into a shocking representation of  the 
myth).



Old Comedy

• Local setting, usually Athens

• Central character  (avoid the word “hero”)

• Definition of  the word “comedy”

-come+ ode =village-song (Aristotle)    -comos+ode= revel-song

Old versus new comedy. 



• Comedy produced at public festivals, in honor of  god Dionysus-
Dionysia.  City Dionysia at Athens, late March, early April, and at 
Lenaea, festival in late January/early February (of  probably less 
importance than the Dionysia).

• City Dionysia-lasted 5 days- Competitions

-Day one-procession, Day 2- Five Comedies, each by one poet, Day 3-
Three tragedies and a satyr play by a tragedian, Day 4- the same (3 
trag. And satyr play), Day 5 the same.

-Festivals were public and civic occasions with a political aspect



• Aim of  comedy according to Aristotle

-the “geloion” in Greek, meaning “the ridicule” and “funny.”

Costumes, grotesque masks, a phallus

Tragic chorus had 12 members, comedy more, at least double than that.

https://www.whitman.edu/theatre/theatretour/Greekmaps/Greekmap.htm

https://www.whitman.edu/theatre/theatretour/Greekmaps/Greekmap.htm


Understanding Aristophanes

• Aristophanes born around 450 died in 386 B.C. Wrote more than 40 plays, 
11 survive

• Various Views

• Theory that equates comedy with political satire and propaganda

• Sophisticated art- Read comedy as literature

• Carnival type of  art

• Art of  laughter, value of  humor

• How serious was it taken?

• Many voices within comedy



LYSISTRATA

• First performed in 411 BC.  Significant year, defeat of  Athens of  the 
Sicilian Expedition in the Peloponnesian War.
Plot:

• Lysistrata the leader persuades other women to swear to a sexual boycott. 
She persuades women from Sparta, Corinth and Boeotia to join her.

• Chorus consists of  old men Second chorus consists of  older women.

• Men plan to smoke women out of  the Acropolis

• Women bring jars with water to put out the 



• The commissioner seeks funds for navy.  He is surprised to see the women in the 
Acropolis and orders his policemen to arrest them

• Lysistrata and the commissioner argue about the war.

• Effect of  the sex strike on the men.

• Lysistrata spots Cinesias in full erection approaching his wife Myrrhine (lines 830 
ff).

• Myrrhine refuses to have sex with him until peace is established.

• He reminds her of  the child.  She goes back into the Acropolis.



• Spartan herald appoaches (lines 980ff)  He, too, in erection.  He describes 
the desperation in Sparta as a result of  the sex strike.

• Delegations meet at the Acropolis to discuss peace.  Men with erections.  
“Phallus” jokes and costumes were an important part of  old comedy.

• Lysistrata gives a speech that both Athens and Sparta need to make peace, 
she speaks to both the Athenian and the Spartan ambassadors (lines 1111 
ff)

• Peace

• United Chorus.  Celebrations in the end.



Themes

• War- Politics

• Sex

• Gender Roles

• Power games

Anthropological reading, festivals, celebration in the end.



Modern adaptations, political use
• Lysistrata project

• Opera

• Getty performance Lysistrata Cabaret October 2006

• American Repertory Theater:

http://www.amrep.org/lysistrata/

• Stanford Summer theater

http://www.stanford.edu/group/summertheater/2005/past.html

“LYSISTRATA There are a lot of  things about us women That sadden me, considering 
how men See us as rascals. 

CALONICE As indeed we are!

http://www.amrep.org/lysistrata/
http://www.stanford.edu/group/summertheater/2005/past.html


Some performances, different approaches

• http://www.finearts.ohio.edu/theater/pages/alumni/seasons-
past/lysistrata.htm

• www.uaf.edu/theatre/publicity/Lysistrata.jpg

• http://www.geocities.com/voxdoc/LysistratasWar/

•
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFTtYrcqw9w

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1l1EMCFGxY

http://www.finearts.ohio.edu/theater/pages/alumni/seasons-past/lysistrata.htm
http://www.uaf.edu/theatre/publicity/Lysistrata.jpg
http://www.geocities.com/voxdoc/LysistratasWar/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFTtYrcqw9w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1l1EMCFGxY

